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1.11 Bacterial life 

1.1.11.1.1 Introduction 

Lif ee on earth dates back to roughly 3.5 billion 

yearss ago, as shown by the discovery of 

microfossilss in Western Australia (Schopf and 

Packer,, 1987). These microfossils are 

attributedd to photosynthetic cyanobacteria or 

methanogenicc archaebacteria (Brasier et al, 

2002).. Molecular oxygen, one of the by-

productss of photosynthesis by early 

cyanobacteriaa and their descendants (including 

algaee and higher plants), transformed the 

atmospheree of the earth and facilitated the 

developmentt of more complex organisms that 

usee aerobic catabolism (Xiong and Bauer, 

2002).. In 1938, Chatton divided living 

organismss in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. This 

divisionn was based mainly on differences in 

celll  size and structure. Eukaryotic cells are 

typicallyy larger (starting at -20 um in 

diameter,, but much larger cells are possible) 

andd contain membrane-enclosed structures 

calledd organelles, such as the nucleus, 

mitochondriaa and chloroplasts. Prokaryotic 

cellss are smaller (typically ~2 u.m in diameter) 

andd have a simpler cellular organization, 

generallyy without the membrane bound 

organelless (an exception being the recently 

discoveredd bacterium Candidatus brocadia, 

thatt does have cellular compartments that can 

bee considered organelles (Jetten et al., 2003)). 

Furthermore,, the arrangement of DNA differs 

considerablyy between the two. Whereas in 

prokaryotess the DNA is present in one large 

moleculee called the nucleoid, eukaryotes 

typicallyy contain several chromosomes, and 

twoo copies of each gene (diploidity). The 

presencee of the first eukaryotic cells has been 

datedd to 1.7 billion years ago. Whereas 

divisionn in two types of cells holds when 

studyingg cellular structures, it will not 

necessarilyy show evolutionary relationships. 

Too actually measure evolutionary change one 

needss evolutionary chronometers. Using 

ribosomall  RNA as a phylogenetic marker 

threee distinct domains have been defined: 

Bacteria,, Archaea and Eukarya (Woese et al., 

1990).. The bacteria can be divided into at least 

fifteenn distinct groups (phila) (see Figure 1). 

Figuree 1: Universal phylogenetic tree. 
Thee tree is based on 16S or 18S ribosomal RNA 
sequences.. Picture taken from (Barns et al, 1996). 
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Generall  Introduction 

1.1.21.1.2 Purple phototrophic bacteria 

Thee yellow proteins discussed in this thesis are 

alll  from bacteria that belong to the philum of 

proteobacteria,, and especially the subgroup of 

purplee phototrophic bacteria. Key genera 

thereinn are Ectothiorhodospira, Rhodobacter, 

RhodospirillumRhodospirillum and Chromatium. As wil l be 

discussedd below and more extensively in 

Chapterr 6, each of these genera contains at 

leastt one member of the xanthopsin 

photoreceptorr protein family. The purple 

phototrophicc bacteria carry out anoxygenic 

photosynthesiss and contain 

bacteriochlorophylll  and carotenoid pigments. 

EctothiorhodospiraEctothiorhodospira and Chromatium belong to 

thee group of purple sulphur bacteria, that 

utilizee hydrogen sulfide to reduce C02, 

resultingg in the formation of elemental 

sulphur.. Rhodobacter and Rhodospirillum 

belongg to the group of purple nonsulfur 

bacteria,, called like that because it was 

originallyy thought that they were unable to 

reducee C 02 with sulfide. Later it turned out 

thatt they actually can, although the optimal 

concentrationn of sulfide used by the sulphur 

bacteriaa is toxic to most nonsulphur species. 

Thee proteobacteria can also be subdivided in 

thee alpha, beta, gamma, delta and epsilon 

subdivision.. Rhodobacter and Rhodospirillum 

belongg to the alpha subgroup, whereas 

EctothiorhodospiraEctothiorhodospira and Chromatium belong to 

thee gamma subgroup. In 1996, the genus 

EctothiorhodospiraEctothiorhodospira was separated into the 

slightlyy halophilic Ectothiorhodospira and the 

extremelyy halophilic Halorhodospira, 

reclassifyingg Ectothiorhodospira halophila as 

HalorhodospiraHalorhodospira halophila (Imhoff et al., 

1998).. The former name referred to the fact 

thatt this organism deposits its sulphur 

extracellularly,, to its form (spirillum) and to 

dependencee on a halophilic environment. The 

organismm can be isolated from extremely 

salinee lakes, such as Summer Lake, Lake 

County,, Oregon, where it was found first 

(Raymondd and Sistrom, 1969) or from Wadi el 

Natrunn in Egypt. In these lakes, salinity can 

reachh 30-40%, the minimal amount the 

organismm needs to be able to grow is - 9%. 

Withinn the genus Halorhodospira, 

threee species have been identified: 

HalorhodospiraHalorhodospira halophila, Halorhodospira 

halochlorishalochloris and Halorhodospira abdelmalekii. 

H,H, halophila is the organism from which the 

Photoactivee Yellow Protein, which is the 

primaryy subject of this thesis, was first isolated 

(althoughh it was called Ectothiorhodspira 

halophilahalophila then; see above). H. halophila cells 

groww under strict anaerobic conditions and are 

obligatelyy phototrophic. They are motile and 

swimm by using single flagella present at the 

poless of the cell. 

RhodobacterRhodobacter capsulatus and 

especiallyy Rhodobacter sphaeroides are the 

bestt studied species of the Rhodobacter genus. 

Theyy are widely distributed in nature and are 

usuallyy found in freshwater or soils. Especially 

thee photosynthetic apparatus and the tactic 

behaviorr of R. sphaeroides have been 
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Chapterr 1 

analyzedd into very high detail (for a review, 

seee e.g. (Armitage and Hellingwerf, 2003)). 

Thee genome of R. capsulatus has been fully 

sequenced,, the genome sequencing of R. 

sphaeroidessphaeroides has nearly been completed. 

1.1.31.1.3 Signaling in bacteria 

Ass do all forms of life, bacteria have to 

respondd to an ever-changing and fluctuating 

environment.. Because of their inherent, mostly 

single-cellularr form, however, they obviously 

havee to use a whole different set of 

mechanismss to cope with the environmental 

stressess they experience. Whereas higher 

organismss have a first line of defense at the 

cellularr level - through cell differentiation -

singlee cell organisms can only use a 

"molecularr mechanism", i.e., they only have a 

sett of proteins and small signaling molecules 

thatt are used in their signaling pathways. In 

suchh a pathway, an external signal is sensed by 

aa receptor protein, and then translated, through 

aa series of chemical reactions, to - eventually -

aa cellular response. Depending on the type of 

bacteriumm and signal, cells can respond with a 

largee variety of responses, such as directional 

movementt (migration) or synthesis of new 

(protective)) compounds. A basic mechanism 

thatt bacteria can use to respond to an 

extracellularr stimulus is catalyzed by the so-

calledd two-component signal transduction 

system.. These systems generally consist of a 

sensorr protein, that senses and transduces the 

signal,, and a cognate response regulator. Both 

proteinss have a typical domain structure (see 

Figuree 2): The sensor protein usually has an 

extracellularr sensing domain, that is 

connected,, via transmembrane helices, to a 

cytoplasmicc signaling (or transmitter) domain. 

Thiss signaling domain contains a binding site 

forr ATP and a conserved histidine, that is 

autophosphorylatedd via ATP, upon 

stimulation.. The response regulator consists of 

aa receiver domain, that accepts the phosphoryl 

groupp from the histidine on a conserved 

aspartatee residue, and an output domain. 

Sensing g 
domain n 

ATPP s 

ADP« « 

--

ïignaiing g 
domain n 

His s 

Membrane e 

P P 

* * 
Asp p 

Response e 
regulator r 

Figuree 2: Schematic representation of a two-
componentt regulatory system. 
Uponn stimulation of the sensing domain, the kinase 
activityy of the signaling domain increases. First, the 
conservedd histidine of the signaling domain is 
phosphorylated,, subsequently the phosphoryl group 
iss transferred to the response regulator. 
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Generall  Introduction 

Thesee output domains can modulate 

downstreamm regulatory proteins, function as an 

enzymee or, in most cases, function as a 

transcriptionn factor via a DNA-binding helix-

turn-helix-motif.. The best studied system is 

thee MCP/Che chemotaxis system in E. coli. 

Alsoo photosensing systems can make use of 

thesee type of systems, e.g. members of the the 

bacteriophytochromee family (see also chapter 

1.2.3),, and Sensory Rhodopsin II , that 

functionss similarly to the chemotaxis system 

inn Escherichia coli (see Chapter 1.2.2, Figure 

44 and (Jung et al, 2001)). 

1.22 Photoreceptor proteins 

sequencee alignments have to be used to 

discriminatee the many photoreceptor proteins 

thatt bind a flavin derivative. Accordingly, the 

mostt important families are the rhodopsins 

(Hofff  et al., 1997a; Oesterhelt, 1998; Pepe, 

1999;; Spudich et al, 2000), the phytochromes 

(Quail,, 1998), the xanthopsins (Kort et al, 

1996a),, the cryptochromes (Ahmad and 

Cashmore,, 1993), the phototropins (Huala et 

al,al, 1997) and the BLUF proteins (Gomelsky 

andd Klug, 2002) (see also Figure 3). The 

primaryy photochemistry of activation of these 

photoreceptorr proteins is based upon a change 

inn the configuration of the chromophore 

involved. . 

1.2.11.2.1 Introduction 

Thee many different photoreceptor proteins that 

havee been described in literature can be 

classifiedd into a limited number of families. 

Thee most rational approach is to base this 

classificationn on the chemical structure of the 

light-absorbingg chromophores involved, but in 

addition,, arguments derived from protein 

CHROMOPHORES S 
classes classes 

tetrapyrroles s 

polyenes s 

'aromatics' ' 

exampleexample key structural element 

phytochromobilin n 

retinal l 

coumaricc acid 

flavin n 

R '' N 

R,, 0 

I I 
11 1 "'"" - a 

s— — 

R R 
1 1 
NN N O 

11 1 1 i 
""  II " 
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PHOTOSENSOR R 
FAMILY Y 

Phytochromes s 

Rhodopsins s 

Xanthopsins s 

Cryptochromes s 

Phototropin n 

BLUFF proteins 

PHOTOCHEMISTRY Y 

transtrans <-> cis 

transtrans <-> cis 

transtrans *-> as 

electronn transfer 

cysteinyll adduct 
formation n 

protonn transfer'? 

Forr the first three families listed in Figure 3 

thiss change in configuration equals a chemical 

isomerizationn (e.g. from Z to E, or: from cis to 

trans),trans), but recently also other types of 

photochemistryy have been uncovered (like 

transientt cysteinyl-adduct formation in the 

LOVV domains of phototropins (Crosson and 

Moffat,, 2002)). 

Figuree 3: Well-characterized 
classess of chromophores and 
photosensorr families. 
Thee curved arrow identifies the vinyl 
bondd subject to photo-isomerization. 
Inn retinal both the 11,12- and the 
13,14-vinyll  bonds can undergo 
isomerization,, like in mammalian-
andd in bacterial sensory rhodopsins, 
respectively. . 
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Chapterr 1 

Thiss change in configuration subsequently 

mustt lead to formation of a signaling state of 

thee protein of sufficient stability to 

communicatee the process of photon absorption 

too a downstream signal transduction partner. 

Itt must be kept in mind that Figure 3 may not 

(yet)) cover the full richness of nature. 

Althoughh presumably the most important 

photoreceptorr proteins responding to the 

visiblee and (infra)red part of the 

electromagneticc spectrum meanwhile have 

beenn uncovered, several response systems 

leadingg to (protective) pigment synthesis 

inducedd by UV irradiation still remain to be 

characterized.. It is one of the challenges in 

photobiologyy to establish whether or not the 

handlingg of this high-energy radiation requires 

thee involvement of additional types of 

chromophores.. Several speculations as to the 

naturee of these chromophores can be found in 

literature;; e.g. the involvement of carotenoids, 

chlorophylll  precursors, and vitamin B12 

(Cervantess and Murillo, 2002) has been 

proposedd (Gorham et ai, 1996; Christie and 

Briggs,, 2001). 

Veryy detailed descriptions of the 

molecularr basis of the events involved can be 

givenn for some of the partial reactions of 

distinctt photobiological response pathways. 

However,, to give all these for one single 

pathway,, starting from light absorption all the 

wayy down to the biological output function, is 

possiblee only for a limited number of systems. 

Reviewss of this field can be found in 

(Hellingwerf,, 2000; Spudich et ai, 2000; 

Briggss and Olney, 2001; Hellingwerf, 2002; 

Lin,, 2002a; Quail, 2002). 

1.2.21.2.2 Rhodopsins 

Thee photoreceptor family that has been 

characterizedd in most detail, with respect to 

structure,, function and molecular mechanistic 

detail,, are the rhodopsins. Despite the fact that 

thiss is the most senior family of 

photoreceptors,, even this one still continues to 

expand.. Besides the visual rhodopsins from 

Eukaryaa and Archaea, and the ion-

translocatingg prokaryotic rhodopsins from the 

Archaea,, which all have been known for more 

thann 20 years, new members of this family 

havee recently been discovered in eukaryotic 

microorganismss like Chlamydomonas 

(Sineshchekovv et ai, 2002) and Neurospora 

(Bieszkee et ai, 1999), in proteobacteria, i.e. 

proteorhodopsinn (Beja et ai, 2000) and in 

cyanobacteriaa (Jung et ai, 2003) and in the 

retinaa of vertebrates (i.e. melanorhodopsin 

(Provencioo et ai, 1998)). Visual rhodopsins 

fromm higher Eukarya and from Archaea 

channell  their information into the well-

characterizedd G-protein- and Htr/Che 

networkss (for reviews see (Hoff et ai, 1997a; 

Okadaa et ai, 2001)), ultimately leading to 

neurall  signaling and behavioral swimming 

responses,, respectively (see Figure 4). Also 

thee Chlamydomonas sensory rhodopsins have 

beenn shown to be phototaxis receptors, 

althoughh the signal transduction pathway has 
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Generall  Introduction 

nott been characterized yet (Sineshchekov et 

ai,ai, 2002). The situation in CMamydomonas 

reinhartiireinhartii is complex, with multiple 

rhodopsinss being present that belong to the '7-

transmembranee helix family' (Sineshchekov et 

ah,ah, 2002), and an additional rhodopsin 

('chlamyopsin'' (Fuhrmann et ai, 2001)) that 

containss only 4 transmembrane helices and 

thatt appears to function as a light-regulated 

ionn channel. Upon discovery (Beja et ai, 

2000)) proteorhodopsin was introduced as a 

protonn pump. More recently, an additional 

sensoryy function of this proteobacterial 

rhodopsinn has also been considered in view of 

thee two-photon character of its proton pump 

cyclee (Friedrich et ai, 2002). Possibly this 

issuee wil l only be settled when it is possible to 

cultivatee one of the organisms in which 

proteorhodopsinn is found in nature (like in 

memberss of the marine y-proteobacterial 

SAR866 group). In the seminal work of Richard 

Hendersonn in the seventies, the global 

structuree of bacteriorhodopsin, with the 

structurall  motif of the seven trans-membrane 

a-helicall  segments, was elucidated as the first 

molecularr structure of a membrane protein 

(Hendersonn and Unwin, 1975). This structure 

hass meanwhile been refined to a resolution far 

betterr than 2 A in published crystal structures 

(e.g.. (Pebay-Peyroula et ai, 1997; Luecke et 

ai,ai, 1999b)). The structural motive of the 7-

transmembranee a-helices has gained an 

enormouss impact because of the fact that it is 

thee major pharmacological target for humans. 

Thiss underlines the importance of detailed 

structurall  studies of rhodopsin/G-protein 

interactions. . 

Flagellar r 
motor r 

Figuree 4: Schematic drawing of the SRII-based 
repellentt phototaxis signaling system in N. 
pharaonis. pharaonis. 
/VpSRIII  receptors are drawn as interacting in a 
symmetricall  2:2 complex with the transmembrane 
helicess of the AjoHtrll dimer, which is bound to the 
histidinee kinase CheA by a small protein (CheW). 
Photoactivationn of jVpSRII activates CheA kinase 
activity,, which in turn phosphorylates the flagellar 
responsee regulator CheY. Phospho-CheY binds to a 
flagellarflagellar motor switch that induces a swimming 
reversall  by the cell, leading to repulsion from 
yVpSRII-absorbedd light (>.max 498 nm). Picture taken 
fromm (Spudich and Luecke, 2002). 
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Althoughh significant detail has accumulated 

throughh the years about this, the recent 

elucidationn of the crystal structure (now at 2.6 

AA resolution) of bovine visual rhodopsin may 

bee expected to boost these studies significantly 

(Okadaetfa/.,2002). . 

Transientt optical spectroscopy 

(initiall yy UV/Vis; subsequently also 

vibrationall  spectroscopy contributed 

significantly)) has resolved the sequence of 

statess involved in signal generation in many 

rhodopsins,, but particularly in 

bacteriorhodopsin.. In this light-driven proton 

pumpp the Franck-Condon state is often 

referredd to as I, with all subsequent transient 

(hot)) ground-state intermediates named 

alphabeticallyy from J to O. Their kinetics have 

beenn resolved in great detail; the initial 

intermediatess are red-shifted as compared to 

thee dark state (Stoeckenius and Lozier, 1974) 

andd subsequent intra-molecular proton transfer 

leadss to the formation of blue-shifted 

intermediates.. A similar pattern is found in 

manyy photoreceptor proteins (Hellingwerf et 

al,al, 1996). Although until recently quite some 

controversyy existed as to the primary 

photochemistryy that activates 

bacteriorhodopsinn {e.g. charge separation 

and/orr increase in bond-length vs. 

isomerizationn {e.g. (Schoenlein et al, 1991; 

Delaneyy et al, 1995; Zadok et al, 2002)), 

recentt evidence indicates (Herbst et al, 2002) 

thatt the change of the configuration of the 

retinall  molecule from all-trans to 13-cis really 

iss the primary event, taking place with sub-

picosecondd kinetics. Subsequently, strain 

withinn the isomerized retinal relaxes (typically 

inn the ns to us time scale) and then in the 

surroundingg opsin protein. The photocycle of 

bacteriorhodopsinn is completed in about 10 

ms,, but for many of the signaling rhodopsins 

thiss recovery step is 10 to 100-fold slower. 

Throughh the use of retinal analogues, the long-

livingg blue-shifted intermediates have been 

identifiedd as signaling states for the visual-

andd the Archaeal rhodopsins, {e.g. (Yan et al, 

1991)).. The corresponding intermediate in 

bacteriorhodopsinn shows significant outward 

movementt of helix F (Xiao et al, 2000), but it 

appearss that this movement is not required for, 

butt only accompanies (Tittor et al, 2002) 

protonn pumping, although it may be required 

forr pumping against a large proton motive 

force.. Nevertheless, it is very difficult to 

translatee the measured optical characteristics 

off  the intermediates into changing structure of 

thee photoreceptor protein. 

Unfortunately,, rhodopsin crystals 

loosee diffraction upon illumination. Flash-

activationn of crystalline bacteriorhodopsin 

doess allow time-resolved X-ray diffraction, 

butt this approach so far has resulted only in 

ratherr limited spatial resolution (Oka et al, 

2000).. With bacteriorhodopsin crystals, 

however,, at low {i.e. cryogenic) temperature 

differentt (optical) intermediate states can be 

trappedd that do diffract to high resolution, 

althoughh it is not possible to trap exclusively 
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Generall  Introduction 

onee single intermediate at a time (Balashov 

andd Ebrey, 2001). Nevertheless, the structure 

off  several of such low-temperature 

intermediatess has now been solved (Edman et 

ai,ai, 1999; Luecke et ai, 1999a; Subramaniam 

etet ai, 1999; Schobert et ai, 2002). The 

resolutionn achieved (i.e. 1.4 A (Lanyi and 

Schobert,, 2002)) allows determination of key 

bondd angles of the retinal chromophore. It is 

noww clear that this chromophore in 

bacteriorhodopsinn initially changes from the 

all-transall-trans to the l3-cis,\5-anti configuration, 

withh several additional bonds significantly 

constrainedd in the K-intermediate, the first one 

thatt can be trapped. In subsequent photocycle 

intermediatess the retinal configuration changes 

too a relaxed \3-cis,\5-anti configuration, the 

hydrogen-bondingg network near the Schiff-

basee becomes distorted and key residues 

involvedd in proton translocation change their 

pK.. This ultimately leads to trans-membrane 

protonn transport, although the change in 

chromophoree configuration brought about by 

photoisomerizationn may also be a steric trigger 

off  subsequent conformational transitions. In 

bacteriorhodopsin,bacteriorhodopsin, the C2o methyl group of 

retinall  and the indole ring of W182 may form 

thee two parts of this 'sterical trigger structure' 

(Edmann et al., 1999). By linking the structure 

off  these intermediates with their dynamic 

properties,, as detected in optical spectroscopy 

att room temperature, a detailed representation 

off  the dynamical changes in bacteriorhodopsin 

structuree can now be given. Many aspects of 

thee initial transitions of bacteriorhodopsin (e.g. 

(vibrational)) spectra, trajectory of 

isomerization,, conformational transitions, etc.) 

cann be reproduced rather accurately with 

quantum-- and classical dynamics calculations 

(Warshell  and Chu, 2001). 

Usingg bacteriorhodopsin as a 

templatee and a large body of additional 

information,, based on approaches, varying 

fromm molecular dynamics modeling to the 

measurementt of distance constraints with 

variouss methods, is now available for a large 

varietyy of structurally related rhodopsins, from 

bothh the Archaea and the Eukarya. 

Spectroscopyy in various forms has been the 

cruciall  technique in these studies, with 

applicationss ranging from transient- and low-

temperaturee absorption spectroscopy to the use 

off  solid-state NMR (e.g. (Ganter et al, 1991; 

Albertt et ai, 1997; Verdegem et ai, 1999)). 

Forr (bovine) visual rhodopsin this implies that 

wee can describe its activation as a light-

triggeredd change of its 11 -cis retinal to an 

initiallyy strained all-trans configuration, which 

relaxess through (3-ionone ring relocation. 

Subsequentlyy the salt-bridge between the 

Schiff-basee and E-113 is disrupted and the 

cytoplasmicc loop of bovine opsin containing 

E-1344 and R-135 increases its affinity for the 

G-proteinn (see e.g. (Okada et ai, 2001)). 

Forr one prokaryotic rhodopsin in 

particular,, i.e. sensory rhodopsin II, many 

molecularr details of the entire photobiological 

signall  transduction chain have now been 
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resolvedd (see Figure 4). These include its 

spectrall  tuning and electronic energy levels 

(Hayashii  et al, 2001; Ren et al, 2001a), 

structuree (Luecke et al, 2001; Pebay-Peyroula 

etet al, 2002), signaling state formation (Yan et 

al,al, 1991), receptor/transducer interaction and 

signall  transfer (Gordeliy et al, 2002) and its 

modulationn of flagellar rotation in H. 

salinarumsalinarum and in E. coli (Jung et al, 2001). 

Thiss beats the insight in our own (human) 

visuall  transduction system. Most importantly, 

thee resolved structure of the SRII/Htrll 

receptor/transducerr complex forms a bridge in 

ourr understanding of the initial- and 

downstreamm signaling events. It is proposed 

thatt retinal isomerization through kinking of 

helixx F - induces a screw-like movement in 

helixx 2 of the cognate transducer (Gordeliy et 

al,al, 2002), which ultimately activates CheA 

kinasee activity. This may constitute a very 

generall  mechanism in photo-and 

chemoreception. . 

1.2.31.2.3 Phytochromes 

Thee photoreceptor family of the phytochromes 

wass originally discovered and defined as the 

receptorr family responsible for red, far-red 

reversiblee plant responses (Parker, 1949; 

Borthwick,, 1952). Two groups are 

distinguished:: type 1 is the most predominant 

onee (PhyA in Arabidopsis) and is especially 

foundd in etiolated tissues, whereas type 2 is a 

moree heterogeneous group (PhyB - PhyE in 

Arabidopsis)Arabidopsis) and is found in green tissues. 

Phytochromess exist as soluble homodimers in 

thee eukaryotic cytoplasm, but may be 

translocatedd to the nucleus upon far-red light-

activationn (Sakamoto and Nagatani, 1996). 

Theyy consist of an N-terminal photoreception 

domainn and a C-terminal signaling (or output) 

domain.. The linear tetrapyrrole 

phytochromobilinn (P<J>B) is their light-

sensitivee chromophore, bound via a thio-ether 

linkagee to a cysteine residue in the N-terminal 

domainn of the protein (Lagarias, 1980). Red 

lightt triggers a cis to trans change in the 

configurationn of the extended 'all-c/s' POB 

chromophoree across the 15,16 double bond, 

resultingg in the conversion into the far-red 

lightt absorbing Pfr form. The back reaction 

takess place either very slowly in the dark (on a 

timescalee of hours) or almost instantaneously 

uponn absorption of far-red light. During these 

transitionss structural changes take place in the 

protein,, on the micro- and millisecond 

timescale,, as well as proton uptake- and 

releasee reactions (Tokutomi et al, 1988; van 

Thorr et al, 2001). The C-terminal domain 

consistss of a combination of PAS (related) 

domainss (PRD) and histidine kinase (related) 

domainss (Yeh and Lagarias, 1998). The PRD 

functionss to interact with phytochrome 

signalingg partners, like PIF3, but may also be 

involvedd in stabilization of the (Pfr) form of 

thee protein (Quail et al, 1995). Recently 

however,, it has been shown in PhyB that the 

isolatedd N-terminal domain can trigger 

photoresponsess when dimerized and localized 
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Generall  Introduction 

inn the nucleus (Matsushita et ai, 2003). The 

mechanismm that is used remains unclear; it 

mayy be that the N-terminal domain is 

sufficientt for interaction with the transcription 

factorr PIF3 (Ni et ai, 1999; Shimizu-Sato et 

ai,ai, 2002) and that the C-terminal domain only 

attenuatess PhyB activity, possibly through its 

kinasee activity (Yeh and Lagarias, 1998). In 

PhyAA it has been shown that phosphorylation 

off  N-terminal serine residues serves as a 

desensitationn mechanism (Stockhaus et ai, 

1992).. It is as yet unclear whether this 

mechanismm would be involved in the normal 

signall  transfer, adaptation, or both. 

Inn the sequencing project of the 

prokaryotee Synechocystis PCC6803, a 

phytochrome-likee gene was discovered 

(Hughess et ai, 1997). Since then, several 

additionall  bacterial phytochromes have been 

detected,, in both phototrophic and in 

chemotrophicc bacteria (e.g. in Pseudomonas 

aeruginosaaeruginosa (Davis et ai, 1999), 

RhodopseudomonasRhodopseudomonas palustris (Giraud et ai, 

2002),, and Rhodospirilhtm centenum (Jiang et 

ah,ah, 1999)). Different subfamilies of these 

bacteriophytochromess can be distinguished, 

withh the chromophore bound to either a 

cysteine,, or to a histidine (via a Schiff s base 

linkage)) in the GAF domain in the N-terminal 

halff  of the protein (Figure 5). The 

bacteriophytochromess contain 

phycocyanobilinn (PCB) or biliverdin (BV), 

ratherr than Pd>B, as their chromophore 

(Hubschmannn et ai, 2001). Whereas the bilin 

chromophoress in general are covalently bound, 

thiss covalent linkage is not a prerequisite for 

fulll  phytochrome-like photochemistry, as can 

bee seen for example in CphB (Jorissen et ah, 

2002a). . 

ATPP ADP 

,, Ü 
PMPM GAF ?M HKD 

Figuree 5: Schematic picture of the domain 
structuree of the bacterial phytochrome Cphl 
andd its response regulator Rcpl. 
Highlightedd are the chromophore linkage to the 
GAFF domain, and the phosphoryl transfer from 
Cphll  to Rcpl. 

Ann interesting new member of the 

phytochromee family was recently found in 

AgrobacteriwnAgrobacteriwn tumefaciens (Lamparter et ah, 

2002).. In this member of the 

bacteriophytochromee family, the chromophore 

iss bound through ring A to an N-terminal 

cysteine,, outside the GAF domain that usually 

bindss the chromophore. These recent results 

makee it relevant to reinterpret older studies in 

whichh the conserved cysteine for covalent 

chromophoree attachment was not detected. 

Mostt bacteriophytochromes contain a regular 
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histidinee kinase domain at their C-terminus, 

thee cognate response regulator has been 

identifiedd in many systems (Figure 5); in 

SynechocystisSynechocystis PCC6803 this applies to the 

couplee Cphl and Rcpl. For the latter the 

crystall  structure has been recently solved (Im 

etet ai, 2002). An exception is the 

bacteriophytochromee RpBphP from the 

anoxyphotobacteriumm Rhodopseudomonas 

papa lustris, which controls the expression of the 

photosyntheticc machinery (Giraud et ai, 

2002).. Surprisingly, in this system, the 

carboxy-terminall  domain of the sensor does 

nott show histidine kinase activity, which 

suggestss that signal relay is mediated through 

directt (PAS-domain based) protein-protein 

interactionn to the transcriptional activator 

PpsR. . 

Thee eukaryotic phyA and phyB have 

beenn shown to interact with the helix-loop-

helixx protein PIF3, at least in vitro. Shimizu-

Satoo et ai have used this interaction to 

constructt a light-switchable promoter system 

(Shimizu-Satoo et ai, 2002). In this (Yeast two 

hybrid-based)) system proteins of interest can 

bee expressed by induction with red light. Far-

redd light reverses the phytochrome-PIF3 

interaction,, thus stopping the induction. 

Whereass in plants, phytochromes are 

knownn to regulate various aspects of growth 

andd development, the known functions of the 

bacteriophytochromess are in light-regulated 

genee expression (Giraud et ai, 2002), light-

inducedd tactic responses (Wilde et ai, 2002) 

orr resetting of the circadian clock (Schmitz et 

ai,ai, 2000). For many bacteriophytochromes the 

functionn remains as yet unsolved, because they 

weree characterized through sequence analysis 

only. . 

Althoughh a lot of information has 

beenn gained on the output part of the signal 

transductionn cascade initiated by 

phytochromes,, relatively littl e is known about 

actuall  phytochrome signaling states. This may 

inn part be due to the slow Pfr-Pr conversion 

andd the overlapping absorption spectra of 

thesee two states, which considerably 

complicatess spectroscopic studies. Especially 

though,, the lack of detailed structural 

informationn on any form of phytochrome 

makess this system not (yet) a suitable 

candidatee to understand the detailed 

mechanismm of light-induced signal 

transduction. . 

1.2.41.2.4 Cryptochromes 

Thee cryptochrome family, that owes its name 

too the long-hidden nature of the chemical 

structuree of its chromophore(s) and to the 

manyy strongly absorbing components in living 

cellss in the blue part of the visible spectrum, is 

thee first-discovered family of flavin-containing 

photoreceptorr proteins. Its members form a 

groupp of blue-light photosensors from lower 

andd higher eukaryotic organisms (including 

mammalss {Homo sapiens), insects 

(Drosophila),(Drosophila), plants (Arabidopsis) and algae 

(Chlamydomonas))(Chlamydomonas)) (Ahmad and Cashmore, 
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1993;; Small et al, 1995; Todo et ah, 1996), 

andd even a prokaryotic member of this family 

hass been discovered (Hitomi et ah, 2000). 

Phylogeneticc analysis showed that the latter 

(fromm Synechocystis) is related to the 

cryptochromess from Drosophila Arabidopsis 

andd Homo, therefore this subfamily of the 

cryptochrome/photolyasee subfamily was 

namedd DASH Cryptochrome (Brudler et al, 

2003).. The cryptochromes are involved in a 

widee range of processes, ranging from the 

(synchronizationn of) the circadian clock in 

animalss to hypocotyl elongation, seed 

germination,, and pigment accumulation in 

plants,, in many responses in close interaction 

withh the phytochromes. In many higher 

organismss they are redundant (be it less so 

thann the phytochromes); Cry2 is 

proteolyticallyy sensitive under prolonged 

illumination. . 

Thee cryptochrome family of 

photosensorss has been identified 10 years ago 

(Ahmadd and Cashmore, 1993), via their 

similarityy with the (bacterial) photolyases. The 

sharedd characteristic feature is the joint 

involvementt of two chromophores in 

photosensing,, i.e. a flavin and a pterin. These 

chromophoress are incorporated in an N-

terminall  domain that is homologous to the 

photolyases,, which allows homology 

modelingg of this domain (Hellingwerf, 2000). 

Althoughh cryptochromes do not display 

photolyasee activity (but see also (Hitomi et al, 

2000)),, some of the amino acids involved in 

DNAA binding appear to be conserved. The 

crystallographicc structure of DASH 

Cryptochromee from Synechocystis confirmed 

thee high structural similarity between 

Cryptochromee and Photolyase (Brudler et al, 

2003).. In the same work it was shown that 

DASHH Cryptochrome does bind DNA and is 

involvedd in transcriptional regulation. Most 

cryptochromess have a considerable part of the 

polypeptidee chain extending beyond this N-

terminall  region of homology, whereas others, 

likee CRY2 from SinaDis alba, do not. 

/N N 

Figuree 6: Overall Fold of Synechocystis sp. 
PCC68033 Cryptochrome. 
Thee N-terminal a/p domain (upper right) and C-
terminall  helical domain (lower left) are connected 
byy a long interdomain loop. The FAD cofactor 
bindss in the cavity between the two lobes of the 
helicall  domain. The N- and C termini are labeled. 
Picturee taken from (Brudler et al, 2003). 
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Inn these C-terminal domains additional 

sequencee features can be recognized, like 

subcellularr localization signals, a tropomyosin 

motiff  (in CRY1 from Arabidopsis) and target 

sitess for protein phosphorylation (particularly 

inn plant cryptochromes) (Hellingwerf, 2000). 

Inn agreement with this it has been reported that 

Cry22 from Arabidopsis shows a light-

dependentt phosphorylation (Shalitin et al, 

2002).. Recently it was also shown that Cryl 

fromm Arabidopsis shows blue-light dependent 

phosphorylation,, both in vivo and in vitro 

(Shalitinn et al, 2003). Cryl phosphorylation 

wass shown to be independent of Cry 2 (and 

vicevice versa) and of phytochrome. Together with 

thee observation that the C-terminal domain of 

Cryll  of Arabidopsis appears to be 

constitutivelyy activated (Yang et al., 2000), 

thiss then leads to the model that light 

absorptionn in the N-terminal domain liberates 

targett sites for phosphorylation in the 

cryptochromes,, and that the phosphorylated 

Cryy proteins are the stably activated form. 

Untill  now, it remains unclear whether 

cryptochromee shows autophosphorylation 

activityy or if another kinase catalyzes the 

phosphorylation. . 

Att the time of its discovery the 

cryptochromee family added an exciting new 

dimensionn to the primary photochemistry of 

photosensing,, considering that E/Z 

isomerizationn of neither the pterin nor the 

flavinn is feasible. This subsequently has led to 

manyy hypotheses (and speculations) on its 

primaryy photochemistry: light-induced transfer 

off  either an exciton or an electron has been 

proposed,, either intra- or inter-molecularly 

(e.g.(e.g. (Cashmore et al., 1999)). Indeed in 

photolyasee an electron is transiently 

transferredd from the flavin to the covalently 

coupledd thymidine dimer, bound in the flavin-

containingg active site of the enzyme. The 

secondd chromophore, the pterin, acts merely as 

ann antenna for the flavin by transferring its 

excitationn energy to the latter via Förster 

resonancee energy transfer. Even a third 

chromophore,, a tryptophan, can function as a 

transientt electron donor for the thymidine 

dimer,, thus providing a second, independent 

pathwayy for transient electron transfer (Sancar, 

1994).. Having an antenna chromophore in a 

photosensoryphotosensory protein is not unique to 

cryptochromes:: some visual rhodopsins 

containn a second retinal (hydroxy-retinal), that 

functionss as an antenna for the 'catalytic' 

retinall  that is bound in the centre of its 7 trans-

membranee a-helical bundle (Kirschfeld and 

Franceschini,, 1977) and even non-retinoid, 

bacteriochlorophyll-derived,, antenna pigments 

mayy be used (Douglas et al, 1999). 

Cruciall  in answering the question 

whetherr or not light-induced electron transfer 

wil ll  take place in Cryptochromes is the redox 

statee of the flavin in vivo. The flavin in 

photolyasee is present as FADH2 or as the 

FADH"" semiquinone radical (which can be 

photo-activatedd to the fully reduced form 

(Aubertt et al, 2000)). Although the residues 
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liningg the flavin chromophore are well 

conservedd between photo lyases and the 

cryptochromes,, it is unlikely that the flavin 

wil ll  be present in the reduced form in 

cryptochromes,, because that would appear to 

bee incompatible with the known wavelength-

dependencee of the photo-activation of 

cryptochrome-mediatedd (i.e. Cryl plus Cry2) 

inhibitionn of hypocotyl growth (Ahmad et al, 

2002).. A possible interpretation of these 

experimentss could be that the pterin functions 

ass a rather inefficient antenna for an oxidized 

flavinn (or possibly the semiquinone form) in 

thee active site of cryptochrome. This leads to 

thee conclusion that excitation transfer is 

involved,, but does not allow conclusions about 

thee change in configuration of the flavin that is 

elicitedd by photon absorption. Lin (Lin, 

2002b)) has claimed that the photochemistry of 

cryptochromess is based on (reversible) 

electronn transfer, based on the observed 

inhibitionn of Cry-mediated effects by 

diphenylene-iodoniumm in intact cells. The 

involvementt of plasma membrane based redox 

componentss in these reactions cannot be 

excludedd yet (Long and Jenkins, 1998). Very 

recently,, however, independent evidence was 

providedd (Galland and Tolle, 2003) to 

concludee that the action of Cryptochrome is 

basedd on reversible electron transfer (see also 

Chapterr 7.4). Giovani and coworkers analyzed 

light-inducedd electron transfer in Arabidopsis 

Cry-11 and showed with transient absorption 

spectroscopyy that intra-protein electron 

transferr from tryptophan and tyrosine residues 

too the excited FAD cofactor takes place 

(Giovanii  et al, 2003). 

1.2.51.2.5 Phototropins containing (a) LOV 

domaindomain (s) 

Nextt to the cryptochromes, a second family 

existss that uses a flavin derivative (i.e. FMN, 

presentt in stoichiometric amounts with the 

apo-protein)) as its light-sensitive 

chromophore.. This is the phototropin family, 

namedd after its primary representatives that 

mediatee several responses in plants like 

ArabidopsisArabidopsis thaliana, i.e. phototropism, 

chloroplastchloroplast movement, stomatal opening and 

thee rapid inhibition of hypocotyls growth, in a 

partiallyy redundant way but relatively 

independentt of the other major types of plant 

photoreceptors,, the phytochromes and 

cryptochromess (Christie et ai, 2002). The 

structurall  motive from which light-induced 

signall  transduction is originating in this family 

iss referred to as the LOV domain (Light -

Oxygenn - Voltage) and actually is a subfamily 

off  the PAS domains. Actually, all known 

phototropinss contain two of these LOV 

domains,, of which the second (i.e. LOV2) is 

thee most important one for the light-regulated 

serine/threoninee kinase activity of the intact 

phototropinss (Christie et al, 2002; Crosson et 

al,al, 2003). Nevertheless, such LOV domains 

occurr in many more light-sensitive signal-

transductionn proteins - in plants, green algae 

andd Bacteria (examples are the White-Collar I 
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proteinn from Neurospora crassa (Ballario et 

al.,al., 1998) and YtvA from Bacillus subtilis 

(Losii  et al., 2002)). In the latter, Laser Induced 

Optoacousticc Spectroscopy measurements 

indicatee interaction between the two domains 

inn YtvA, and support the idea that the 

formationn of the photo-adduct changes the 

dynamicss of the protein (Losi et al, 2003). 

Uponn blue-light excitation the LOV 

domainss of phototropins are activated through 

initiall  photochemistry that involves: (i) 

intersystemm crossing from an excited singlet-

too a triplet state, (ii) excited state proton 

transferr (note, however, that ab initio theory 

predictss hydrogen- rather than proton transfer 

(Neiss,, 2003)) and (iii ) covalent adduct 

formationn between the C4 atom of the 

isoalloxazinee ring and the sulphur atom of a 

nearbyy conserved cysteine. This sequence of 

eventss has firmly been demonstrated with a 

rangee of spectroscopic (Salomon et al., 2000; 

Swartzz et al., 2001) and structural (Crosson 

andd Moffat, 2001; Crosson and Moffat, 2002) 

techniques.. Also in the temperature range 

fromm 77K to 293K, (only) these states were 

foundd (Iwata et al., 2003). In the same study, 

(loww temperature) FTIR revealed that the 

light-inducedd formation of the cysteinyl-flavin 

adductt is accompanied by structural changes 

inn (a) water molecule(s), possibly water25, 

water45,, or both. The changes result in 

looseningg of hydrogen bond networks. 

Signalingg state formation is accompanied by 

disruptionn of the planar configuration of the 

Figuree 7: Light-Driven Cysteinyl-Flavin Adduct 
Formationn in LOV2. 
Fourfoldd noncrystallographic symmetry-averaged 
omitt maps of FMN and Cys-966 were calculated 
fromfrom the dark state (A) and the photoexcited state 
(B)) of phy3 LOV2. Maps are contoured at o and 
99 0, in which o" is the root-mean-square value of 

thee electron density. Picture taken from (Crosson 
andd Moffat, 2002). 

flavin,, which in turn is transmitted all the way 

too the surface of the LOV domain, where it 

leadss to disruption of a strongly conserved salt 

bridgee (Crosson et al., 2003). The latter 

processs may be a unifying feature of signal 

generationn in all PAS domains, including PYP. 
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Thee covalent adduct state -

presumablyy the signaling state of the LOV 

domainn - is formed on the us timescale and 

recoverss to the ground state extremely slowly 

(withh rates varying from 10"' to 10"4 s"1). 

Nevertheless,, these rates are in the relevant 

physiologicall  range (Short et al, 1994; Sakai 

etet al, 2001; Christie et al, 2002), and may 

alsoo be modulated by the mesoscopic context 

off  the photoreceptor proteins. Formation of the 

signalingg state is accompanied by a significant 

conformationall  transition in the apo-protein 

partt of the LOV domains, as is indicated by 
3IPP and 'H NMR signals originating from this 

statee (Salomon et al, 2001). Recently, multi-

dimensionall  solution NMR spectroscopy was 

usedd to show that the structural changes in 

solutionn are indeed larger than in crystals 

(Harperr et al, 2003; see also Chapter 7.4). The 

conservedd cysteine that is involved in light-

inducedd covalent adduct formation is located 

inn an absolutely conserved -NCRFLQ- motive 

withinn the generally conserved PAS-features 

off  the LOV domain. Beyond that, LOV1 and 

LOV22 domains (both inter- and intra-

molecularly)) show significantly more 

sequencee conservation within their own 

subgroups.. Generally LOV1 domains have the 

fastestt recovery rates and the lowest quantum 

yieldss for photochemistry of the two types. 

Furthermore,, the type-1 LOV domains from 

phototropin-11 from oat and White Collar-1 

fromm Neurospora crassa, have been 

demonstratedd to self-dimerize (Ballario et al., 

1998;; Christie et al, 2002). This therefore 

mayy be a general property of the LOV 

domainss of type-1, but cannot yet be related to 

specificc sequence features. It provides the 

intriguingg possibility that type-1 LOV 

domainss have a specific role in desensitisation 

off  phototropin-mediated light responses 

(Christiee et al, 2002). 

1.2.61.2.6 BLVF-domain containing, proteins 

Evenn a third family of photoreceptor proteins 

iss based on the conserved structural feature of 

aa stoichiometric 1:1 flavin/apo-protein 

complex.. This is the so-called BLUF (for: 

sensorss for BLue-light Using FAD) family of 

proteinn domains that bind FAD as their 

chromophoree (Gomelsky and Klug, 2002). It 

wass discovered when the photoreceptors for 

photophobicc (behavioral) responses in 

EuglenaEuglena gracilis (Iseki et al, 2002) and for 

transcriptionall  anti-repression in Rhodobacter 

sphaeroidessphaeroides (Gomelsky and Klug, 2002; 

Masudaa and Bauer, 2002) turned out to 

containn a very homologous protein module 

thatt mediates the transduction of blue-light 

derivedd signals in these proteins. Secondary 

structuree predictions suggest that the fold of 

thiss BLUF-module is structurally distinct from 

alll  other known flavin-binding folds, both 

withinn and beyond the photoreceptor families, 

andd therefore may represent an entirely new 

flavin-bindingg fold, with a size of 

approximatelyy 100 amino acids. Experiments 

too confirm this with multi-dimensional NMR 
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spectroscopyy are in progress (Laan, Hsu etal, 

unpublishedd experiments). Phylogenetically 

thiss domain is widely distributed among the 

proteobacteria,, the cyanobacteria and the 

greenn algae (Gomelsky and Klug, 2002; Iseki 

etet al, 2002). 

Manyy of the BLUF domains are part of multi-

domainn proteins involved in catalytic 

conversionn of regulatory cyclic nucleotides, 

eitherr cAMP or bis-(3',5')-cyclic diguanylate, 

aa regulatory 'alarmone' in the Bacterial 

domain,, presumably as regulatory domains 

modulatingg the catalytic activity of these 

enzymess in response to absorption of blue 

photons.. However, just like with many other 

multi-domainn proteins (like e.g. the sensory 

kinasess of Two-component systems) the 

BLUFF domains can also be present as a small 

single-domainn protein (e.g. ORF(729-l 178) 

fromfrom Klebsiella pneumoniae). The BLUF-

domainn containing proteins from Euglena 

gracilisgracilis have been demonstrated to be blue-

lightt activated adenylyl cyclases (PACs; Iseki 

etet al, 2002). 

Thee BLUF domains bind FAD non-

covalently,, as do the LOV domains with 

FMN.. Surprisingly, the fluorescence excitation 

spectrumm of the PAC proteins does not show 

vibrationall  fine structure (Iseki et al, 2002). 

Thiss contrasts the fluorescence properties of 

alll  LOV domains and the absorption 

characteristicss of the AppA protein from Rb. 

sphaeroidessphaeroides (Masuda and Bauer, 2002). This 

latterr protein is a regulatory protein that 

integratess redox and light signals in the control 

off  expression of photosynthesis gene clusters 

(Braatschh et al, 2002; Masuda and Bauer, 

2002),, as a transcriptional anti-repressor, 

interactingg with PpsR (see Figure 8). A 

detailedd model has been proposed to explain 

itss function at the molecular level, implying 

thatt light absorption would disrupt the 

interactionn between AppA and PpsR dimers, 

therebyy freeing PpsR for repressive 

interactionss of tetrameric PpsR with the 

relevantt promoter region (Masuda and Bauer, 

2002). . 

Aerobicc " W 4 *«>* 
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Figuree 8: Model depicting the action of the 
transcriptionall  antirepressor AppA. 
Appaa functions in the regulation of expression of 
photosynthesiss genes in Rb. sphaeroides through 
interactionn with the transcriptional regulator PpsR. 
Picturee taken from (Masuda and Bauer, 2002). 

Thee initial characterization of the 

primaryy photochemistry of (the BLUF domain 

of)) AppA has revealed a number of surprising 
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features:: A brief pulse of blue light generates a 

long-livingg intermediate - that presumably is 

thee signaling state - with a lifetime of 

hundredss of seconds. The most striking 

differencee between this state and the receptor 

state,, that is stable in the dark, is a small (-10 

nm)) red shift of the absorption spectrum of the 

boundd FAD. Furthermore, molecular sieve 

chromatographyy revealed a measurable 

differencee in the radius of gyration between 

thee receptor- and the signaling state (Masuda 

andd Bauer, 2002), with the signaling state 

beingg largest. This (local) change in structure 

uponn illumination was also shown with (UV) 

CDD spectroscopy, that indicated a decrease of 

percentagee of random coil (Kraft et at., 2003). 

Thiss observation is in line with the results 

obtainedd with PYP (see below) and suggests 

thatt also the signaling state of AppA made be 

partiallyy unfolded. Recent experiments in our 

groupp have revealed that the conserved 

tyrosine-211 in the N-terminus of AppA is 

criticallyy required for photochemistry and 

preliminaryy evidence for the involvement of a 

tyrosinatee have been obtained (Laan et ai, 

2003).. Kraft and coworkers found a stacking 

interactionn between Tyr 21 and the 

isoalloxazinee ring of FAD (Kraft et at., 2003). 

Inn principle both events, i.e. stacking and 

protonn transfer, can be involved in the 

formationn of structural changes that translate 

thee light-signal to a signaling partner. Thus, 

althoughh AppA-mediated signal transduction 

iss well understood in its downstream parts, its 

initiall  photochemistry and structural 

transitionss leading to signaling state formation 

remainn to be resolved. The recent observations 

makee it tempting to speculate that the initial 

photochemistryy is based on excitation-induced 

pKK changes of FAD, leading to (slowly 

reversible)) proton transfer from or to Tyr-21 

(Laann et al, 2003). 

1.33 The Photoactive Yellow Protein 

Inn 1985, Terry Meyer described the isolation 

off  various soluble colored proteins from the 

anoxygenicc phototrophic bacterium 

EctothiorhodospiraEctothiorhodospira halophila (Meyer, 1985). 

Surprisingly,, besides cytochromes, ferredoxins 

andd a - then unknown and uncharacterized -

purple-coloredd protein, also a small, yellow-

coloredd protein was found. Subsequent 

analysiss showed that the protein was 

photoactive,, hence it was named Photoactive 

Yelloww Protein (PYP) (Meyer et at., 1987). 

Sincee then, a wealth of information has been 

gatheredd on the biochemical and biophysical 

propertiess of this protein, and the protein has 

becomee - especially due to high stability and 

high-resolutionn structural information - a 

modell  system for understanding signal 

perceptionn in biological systems. In the 

followingg paragraphs I will give a brief 

overvieww of these experiments. Two excellent 

reviewss that cover most aspects of PYP 

researchh have been published in 2003 
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(Cusanovichh and Meyer, 2003; Hellingwerf et 

al,al, 2003). 

1.3.11.3.1 Structural characterizations ofPYP 

Byy definition, photoreceptor proteins contain a 

light-absorbingg chromophore. Amino-acids 

themselvess do not absorb light in the visible 

region,, so usually a prosthetic group, in these 

casess the chromophore, is bound to the apo-

proteinn to form the holo-protein. An exception 

iss the Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP), where 

thee chromophore is formed autocatalytically 

byy a chemical conversion of a tripeptide motif 

off  aminoacids. Because of the similarity of the 

PYPP photochemical properties to those of 

sensoryy rhodopsins, the protein was first 

thoughtt to contain a retinal type molecule as 

itss chromophore (Meyer et al, 1987). Already 

inn 1989 a crystal structure was published, 

albeitt - as it turned out later - an incorrect one 

(McReee et al, 1989). The 2.4 A density map 

wass misinterpreted as a (3-clam fold, and the 

chromophoree that was modeled in the structure 

wass retinal, linked to Lysl 11 via a Schiff base 

linkage. . 

However,, a few years later the chromophore 

wass shown to be /7-hydroxy cinnamic acid (or 

p-coumaricc acid), bound through a thiol ester 

linkagee to the single cysteine of the protein 

(Vann Beeumen et al, 1993; Baca et al, 1994; 

Hofff  et al, 1994a). In the ground state, this 

chromophoree has been shown to be in the 

transtrans configuration, with a deprotonated 

phenolicc oxygen (see Figure 9). In 1995 then, 

aa 1.4 A crystal structure of the ground state 

wass published (Borgstahl et al, 1995). PYP 

displayss a typical ot/(3 fold, with a central 6-

strandedd anti-parallel P-sheet as a scaffold, 

flankedd by helical segments on either side (see 

Figuree 9). There are two hydrophobic cores 

foundd in the molecule: one is formed between 

thee N-terminal segment containing helices al 

andd cc2 and the central (3-sheet, a smaller one 

consistss of the chromophore-binding pocket. 

Inn this pocket, the chromophore is covalently 

boundd to the single cysteine of the protein, and 

alsoo tethered by a network of hydrogen-bonds: 

residuess Tyr42, Glu46 and Thr50 form a 

hydrogen-bondingg network that stabilizes the 

negativee charge on the chromophore, 

Figuree 9: Structure of the PYP. 
Ribbonn representations of 
Photoactivee Yellow Protein, at two 
differentt orientations. 
Picturess were made with MOLMOL, 
usingg the structure coordinate file 
2PHYY from the Protein Data Bank. 
Picturess were rendered rendered using 
POVRAYY (www.povray.org). Panel B 
specificallyy shows the N-terminal 
helicess at the of the central p-sheet. 
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andd the carbonyl group of the chromophore 

hydrogen-bondss to the backbone amide group 

off  Cys69. Other residues that make up the 

activee site are Arg52, Phe96, Asp97, Tyr98 

andd Met 100. 

Thee structure of PYP has also been determined 

inn solution, using multinuclear NMR (Düx et 

al,al, 1998). This solution structure closely 

resembless the structure as determined using X-

rayy crystallography, with the most important 

differencess in the regions that comprise the 

residuess 1-5, 17-23, 61-67 and 113-117. These 

partss of the structure are not well-defined in 

thee solution structure, presumably because of 

highh mobility in these regions. 

Thee structure of PYP has become the 

prototypee fold for the so-called PAS domain. 

Thee acronym PAS was derived from the three 

proteinss in which the PAS-fold was originally 

found:: the Drosophila Periodic Clock protein 

(PER),, the vertebrate Aryl hydrocarbon 

Receptorr Nuclear Translocator (ARNT) and 

thee Drosophila Single-minded Protein (SIM). 

Thesee domains are found in all kingdoms of 

lif ee and are usually present in proteins 

involvedd in signal transduction pathways, e.g. 

receptors,, signal transducing proteins or 

transcriptionall  regulators. Examples of other 

proteinss involved in light signaling that 

containn PAS domains are: phytochromes, 

PpsR,, WC-1, WC-2 and phototropin. In the 

latter,, the domain in question is named LOV 

domain,, but is actually a subdomain of the 

PASS family (see Chapter 1.2.5 and (Ballario et 

al.,al., 1998)). The PAS domain is usually found 

ass part of a multidomain protein, but the PYP 

structuree is essentially the PAS fold by itself, 

apartt from the N-terminal cap, formed by 

residuess 1-25 (Pellequer et al., 1998). 

1.3.11.3.1 The photocycle of PYP 

Uponn light-activation, the jp-coumaric acid 

chromophoree undergoes reversible 

isomerizationn to form the red-shifted 

intermediatess I0 and pR. Subsequently the 

phenolicc oxygen of the chromophore is 

protonated,, to yield the presumed signaling 

statee pB, the slowest photocycle intermediate 

off  this photoreceptor protein (Hoff et al, 

1994b;; Kort et al, 1996b). This signaling state 

presumablyy leads to activation of a taxis-

relatedd histidine kinase, quite similar to SRII 

(below;; (Sprenger et al., 1993)). These three 

photocyclee intermediates pG, pR and pB -

aree the key intermediates of the photocycle of 

PYPP and can be followed using UV/Vis 

spectroscopyy because of their specific 

absorptionn maximum (see Figure 10). Note 

thatt there are different nomenclatures in use 

forr the photocycle intermediates, in which 

thesee three are respectively called p, I] and I2 

(Meyerr et al., 1987) or PYP, PYPL and PYPM 

(Imamotoo et al., 1996). During the last years, 

advancee in the techniques used, i.e. the range 

off  techniques and their spectral and temporal 

resolution,, has greatly improved our 

knowledgee of the photocycle, up to the point 
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wheree a large part of it is understood in atomic 

detail. . 

Figuree 10: The Photocycle of Photoactive Yellow 
Protein. . 
A:: Photocycle intermediates found at room 
temperaturee and in solution. The timescales at 
whichh reactions take place are shown next to the 
relevantt arrow. B: Low temperature photocycle. 
Alternativee names of intermediate that are found in 
literaturee are shown between brackets. 
Temperaturess at which reactions can occur are 
shownn next to the relevant arrow/transition. 

Thee photo-isomerization of the chromophore 

off  PYP occurs on the sub-picosecond 

timescalee and is preceded by significant 

electronn relocation within the chromophore 

(seee also General Discussion, Groot et ai, 

2003;; Premvardhan et ai, 2003). The initially 

strainedd cis configuration of the /?-coumaryl 

chromophoree then relaxes through several ps 

andd ns intermediates, until at the timescale of a 

feww hundred us a proton is transferred from 

E466 (a hydrogen-bonding partner of the 

chromophoree in the receptor state) to the 

chromophoree (Xie et al., 1996). 

Presumably,, dynamical alteration in the 

conformationn of the apo-protein of PYP is 

requiredd for this proton transfer; it can be 

blockedd by incubation of PYP at temperatures 

lowerr than ~ 200 K. Formation of the pB state 

showss characteristics typical for a (partial) 

proteinn unfolding reaction (Van Brederode et 

al,al, 1996); its rate (i.e. 104 s' ) is compatible 

withh this interpretation. Surprisingly, the 

degreee of transient unfolding in the pB state is 

dependentt on the mesoscopic context of the 

sensorr protein: Whereas the crystal structure 

off  the pB state shows that most structural 

changess take place in the chromophore 

bindingg pocket (i.e. the chromophore itself and 

argininess 52 and 124) (Genick et al, 1997a), 

multidimensionall  NMR shows structural 

changess throughout much larger parts of the 

protein,, in particular also in its N-terminal 

domainn (Rubinstenn et al, 1998). The 

applicationn of time-resolved FTIR 
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spectroscopyy has been instrumental in 

showingg this dependence on the mesoscopic 

contextt (Xie et al, 2001); in addition this 

studyy provided important information on cause 

andd effect in the sequence of events in the 

photocycle:: The large structural change is 

precededd by ionization of Glu46, suggesting 

thatt the appearance of a buried charge within 

thee main hydrophobic core of the protein 

triggerss the structural rearrangement. Time-

resolvedd ORD measurements have confirmed 

thiss large degree of structural rearrangement 

duringg the photocycle (Chen et al, 2003b). 

Usingg truncated forms of the protein, a large 

partt of the structural changes could be 

assignedd to the N-terminus of the protein (Van 

derr Horst et ai, 2001). Subsequent probe-

bindingg experiments confirmed the structural 

rearrangementss near the chromophore binding 

pockett (Hendriks et al, 2002). 

1.3.21.3.2 Phylogenetic distribution and 

function function 

Ass mentioned, PYP was first isolated from the 

halophilicc phototrophic bacterium 

HalorhodospiraHalorhodospira halophila. H. halophila shows 

negativee phototactic behavior towards blue 

light.. The wavelength dependence of that 

responsee coincides with the absorption 

maximumm of PYP, making this the obvious 

candidatee as the responsible photoreceptor 

protein.. Genetic techniques, however, are 

poorlyy developed in this organism, hampering 

thee genetic proof of this function. In 1996, a 

PYPP homologue was found in the purple non-

sulphursulphur bacterium Rhodobacter sphaeroides. 

Thiss organism is the best-studied 

photosyntheticc bacterium, where genetic and 

biophysicall  techniques are well-developed. 

Althoughh a negative phototactic response 

towardss high intensity blue light was found in 

thiss organism, knock-out mutagenesis showed 

thatt PYP is not involved in this response, nor 

inn any of the other known blue-light responses 

inn this organism (Kort et ai, 2000; Haker, 

2002). . 

PYPP from H. halophila is by far the best 

studiedd xanthopsin; limited characterization 

hass been performed of PYP from R. 

sphaeroidessphaeroides (R-PYP) (Haker et al., 2000; 

Haker,, 2002; Haker et al., 2002) and the PYP-

phytochromee fusion protein Ppr from 

RhodospirillumRhodospirillum centenum (Jiang et al, 1999; 

Rajagopall  and Moffat, 2003b). R-PYP shows 

somee features that are strikingly different from 

thosee of PYP from H. halophila: Under 

physiologicall  conditions it is present as a 

mixturee of two states that each are photoactive 

(Hakerr et al, 2000; Haker et al, 2002). 

Whetherr or not both forms are biologically 

relevantt remains to be resolved. Ppr is 

particularlyy interesting because this is the first 

xanthopsinn of which the biological function 

hass been directly shown by genetic means: 

Thee protein was demonstrated to regulate 

chalconee synthase gene expression in response 

too blue light (Jiang et al, 1999). Note 

however,, that there is no proof of the 
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chromophoree that binds to this apoprotein in 

vivo.vivo. Considering the detailed knowledge 

availablee for primary photochemistry and 

signall  generation in PYP from H. halophila, 

pluss our understanding of the biological 

functionn of the Ppr system from Rs. centenum, 

ass a light-regulated Two-component system 

thatt modulates gene expression, the 

xanthopsinn family also is a candidate to 

facilitatee complete {i.e. based on first 

principles)) understanding of biological signal 

transfer.. The phylogenetic distribution of the 

xanthopsinss and their function will be 

discussedd in great detail in Chapter 6. 

1.3.41.3.4 Expression and purification of PYP for 

inin vitro characterization. 

Sincee the wild-type expression of PYP in H. 

halophilahalophila is relatively low - as can be expected 

fromm a signal receptor protein - (a few hundred 

moleculess per cell (Meyer, 1985)), an 

overexpressionn system in E. coli is used to 

purifyy PYP. Various procedures are described 

inn literature to overexpress the protein, both 

intra-- and extracellularly (Kort et al, 1996a; 

Genickk et ai, 1997b; Mihara et al., 1997). The 

proceduree used to purify PYP for experiments 

describedd in this thesis was the method 

modifiedd from (Kort et al, 1996a) as 

describedd in (Hendriks et al, 2002). The gene 

wass cloned in the expression plasmid pQE30, 

behindd an IPTG-inducible promoter (Kort et 

al,al, 1996a). Furthermore, an N-terminal 

hexahistidinee tag was genetically engineered, 

too facilitate purification using Ni  + affinity 

chromatography.. After purification, the 

histidinee tag can be selectively removed by 

proteolyticc digestion, although most 

experimentss are performed without its 

removal.. E. coli is not able to covalently attach 

thee chromophore to the apoprotein. Therefore, 

thee holoprotein is obtained by coupling the 

chromophoree (via an imidazole-activated 

form)) to the apoprotein in vitro. This 

proceduree also allows us to chemically 

engineerr PYP by reconstituting the protein 

withh derivatives of p-coumaric acid (see also 

Genera!Genera! Discussion). Recently, a method 

becamee available to obtain holo-PYP from E. 

colicoli using tandem expression of biosynthetic 

geness (Kyndt et al, 2003). 

1.44 Scope and outline of this thesis 

Thee Photoactive Yellow Protein is one of the 

systemss where we are close to understand the 

pathwayy from light absorption to the 

biologicall  output function, on a molecular 

scale.. In other words, we are answering the 

questionn of how this photoreceptor molecule is 

ablee to translate a light signal into a 

physiologicall  response. In this thesis, parts of 

thiss complex question are answered on the 

followingg levels. The functional unfolding and 

thee effect of the mesoscopic context of the 

proteinn are dealt with in the first two chapters: 

inn Chapter 2 we pinpoint the site of major 
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structurall  changes during the photocycle, 

whereass in Chapter 3 the effect of the 

mesoscopicc context - i.e. the hydration state -

onn the photocycle is described. In the next two 

chapters,, the chromophore - protein 

interactionss are discussed: Chapter 4 deals 

withh the spectral tuning caused by 

chromophoree protein interactions, in Chapter 5 

thee function of the covalent linkage between 

thee chromophore and the protein backbone is 

examined.. Chapter 6 shows how the outcome 

off  recent genome sequencing projects 

indicatess different functions for different 

xanthopsins.. Finally, in the discussion, the 

abovee experiments, and parallel and follow-up 

workk regarding structural studies, modeling 

studiess and ultrafast experiments, probing the 

initiall  events in the PYP photocycle, are 

discussed. . 
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